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Pool professionals demand a fast, powerful �occulant when 
working on tough cloudy pools. Lo-Chlor's Knockdown, a 
non-alum �occulant, includes a clari�er solution to save 
time and e�ort. 

How does a �occulant di�er from a clari�er? 

Clari�ers working alone help the pool �lter pick up small 
particles that make pools cloudy, but this can put a 
signi�cant burden on the �lter. Flocculants act faster by 
clumping tiny suspended particles into larger clumps, or 
�ocs, while the �lter is turned o�.   

Knockdown drops a wide range of debris, whether �lterable 
or not, to the pool bottom where it can be easily and quickly 
vacuumed out. It also includes a polishing clari�er to �nish 
the job and it won’t a�ect water balance.  

Use just 8-10 ounces per 10,000 gallons of pool water;  
Knockdown is concentrated. It begins working immediately 
and  �nishes the job quickly. Knockdown typically delivers 
high clarity overnight.

• Drops suspended particles to pool bottom 
• Cleans and clari�es pool water
• Enables easy vacuum removal 
• E�ective over a wide pH range
• Use with all sanitizer types
• Works with all pool surfaces Made In The USA
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